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Metal matrix composites (MMCs) are promising new materials for 
structural applications because of their high specific stiffness and 
strength, and high temperature stability. Of particular interest are 
the discontinuous silicon carbide (SiC) reinforced aluminum metal 
matrix composites. The improved mechanical properties are governed by 
the properties of the constituent phases, as well as the SiC particle 
characteristics such as shape, aspect ratio and orientation. The 
particle characteristics have a major effect on the anisotropic 
properties of these composites. The overall properties also depend on 
the manufacturing process of these composites since it determines the 
orientation of the particles and may produce internal defects such as 
porosity and intermetallic compounds [1]. Thus it is important to 
experimentally characterize the effective elastic properties and to 
theoretically predict them from the knowledge of the constituent 
properties and the microstructures. 
We have reported the elastic constants of SiC particulate (SiCp ) 
reinforced aluminum MMCs determined by the ultrasonic velocity 
measurement technique [2]. In this paper efforts were made for the 
analysis of microstructure using an image analyzer and SEM. Special 
attention was given to the particle characteristics. Prediction of 
elastic constants was made by a two-phase composite model based on the 
Eshelby's equivalent inclusion principle [3] and Mori-Tanaka's theory 
[4]. A simple matrix form of effective stiffness expression for a 
composite containing arbitrarily oriented fibers was used. We 
discussed the particular application of the model system for the 
commercial Al/SiCp composites studied here. The predicted elastic 
constants were compared with the ultrasonically measured results. 
MATERIALS 
Three aluminum base alloys of 2124, 6061 and 7091 were employed. 
The 2124 and 7091 alloys were reinforced by 10-30% by volume of SiCp, 
while the 6061 alloy was loaded by 10-55%. The unreinforced Al alloys 
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of each system were also fabricated at the same time. These metal 
matrix composites were fabricated by DWA Composites Specialties, Inc. 
using a powder metallurgy technique. The SiC particulates were 
obtained from a a-SiC of abrasive grade that have been crushed into 
fine povders and separated by the desired particle size. The composite 
materials vere received in an extruded-plate form with final extrusion 
ratios ranging from 11:1 to 39:1. Following extrusion, the 2124 
AI/SiCp were T4 heat treated, while the 6061 AI/SiCp and the 7091 
AI/SiCp were T6 heat treated. The plates were surface ground and 
prepared into laboratory specimens of dimensions 1.2 cm in thickness, 6 
cm in vidth, and 10 cm in length. 
ELASTIC CONSTANTS MEASURED BY ULTRASONIC IMMERSION METHOD 
The experimental procedure of an ultrasonic oblique incidence 
method in immersion mode [2] was used to determine the nine stiffness 
components for orthotropic composites. Stiffness components C11 ,C22 and 
C33 were determined from the longitudinal wave velocities propagating 
along the symmetry axes Xl, X2 and x3,respectively. The three symmetry 
axes were chosen as: Xl extrusion direction, X2 in-plane transverse 
direction and x3 out-of-plane transverse direction. The off-diagonal 
components C12, C13 and C23 were determined using the quasitransverse 
waves propagating at an angle to the symmetry axes. Shear stiffness 
components C44, Css and C66 were measured using the oblique incidence, 
immersion method together with the off-diagonal stiffness components. 
The measurement results are listed in Table 1 for 6061 AI/SiCp 
composite system. In addition to nine stiffness components, Young's 
moduli and Poisson'S ratios are also reported. 
Because of the small plate dimension, some of elastic constants 
of the 55% sample were not determined. Some observations can be made 
on the 20%, 40% and 55% SiCp samples. According to [1], the 20% 6061 
Al samples were found to contain about 15% of intermetallic compounds 
compared to several percent in other samples. Since intermetallic 
compounds are known to be very stiff, a high content of intermetallic 
compounds is expected to increase the elastic constants, exceeding the 
Table 1. Ultrasonic measurement results for 6061 AI/SiCp MMCs. 
(uni t=GPa except for Vij) 
O?' 20?, 30?, 40?, 55?, 
Cll 112.5 162.9 166.1 174.4 211.2 
C22 113.1 157.8 163.2 178.1 217.7 
C33 111.6 147.9 153.0 166.8 202.5 Cl-2---~-57.5---- 66.4----- 67:-5 ---~-6t.2------~7 
C 13 58.3 67.3 67.9 66.2 73.3 
C23 58.5 66.6 68.2 70.2 
C44 26.4 41. 6 44.1 51.5 
Css 26.7 42.5 44.7 51.6 67.0 
C66 25.8 45.7 47.7 54.9 71.3 
Ell 73.2 122.1 125.5 137.6 
E22 73.6 118.0 122.6 138.2 
E33 71.5 108.4 113.1 128.5 
V12 0.327 0:282 0.280 0.265 
1/13 0.351 0.328 0.319 0.286 
V23 0.353 0.326 0.324 0.315 
V21 0.328 0.273 0.274 0.266 
V31 0.343 0.291 0.287 0.267 
1132 0.343 0.300 0.299 0.293 
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values predicted by a two-phase model. The results shown in Figs.4-6 
seem to bear this out. Two high concentration samples (40% and 55%) 
were cut near the edges of the extruded plates, as a result these 
samples seemed to have variation in properties from the central parts 
of the extruded plates. It is also interesting to note that C22 instead 
of Cll has the largest value in the 40% and 55% samples. 
MICROSTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS 
To examine the SiCp characteristics such as shape, aspect ratio 
and orientation distribution, metallographic specimens were prepared. 
Three pieces of specimens were cut from the 30% SiCp /7091 Al composite 
with their faces parallel to the material symmetry planes. Optical 
micrographs were taken at several representative locations on each face 
and these micrographs were analyzed using an image analysis system. 
Attention was given to the shape, aspect ratio and orientation 
distribution of SiCp on the cut sections. The aspect ratio CUd) of SiC 
particles was determined by the maximum length (major axis) of each 
particle divided by its perpendicular width. The aspect ratio 
distribution was then found in terms of percentage of particle number. 
The orientation of SiCp on the three symmetry planes was obtained by 
measuring the angle of the major axis of each particle with respect to 
a particular direction. The angle ~ measured the orientation of the 
major axis of each particle on the extrusion plane from the Xl axis 
while the angle 0 measured the orientation of particles on the Xl-X3 
and X2-X3 planes from the X3 axis. 
The SiC particles were found to be shaped somewhat irregularly. 
On the Xl-X2 plane (extrusion plane), they tend to be relatively round, 
while on the other two planes the particles tend to be long and narrow. 
Thus the average aspect ratio on the Xl-X3 and x2-x3 planes are in 
general slightly higher than that on the Xl-X2 plane. The aspect ratio 
distribution on the Xl-X2 plane are shown in Fig.l for the 30% SiCp /7091 
Al samples. They showed similar distribution histograms on the three 
symmetry planes and the aspect ratio ranges from 1 to 6. 
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Fig.1 Aspect ratio distribution (// d) of SiCp on the Xl-X2 plane of 
30% SiCp /7091 Al composite. 
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Quantitative information on the particulate orientation 
distribution was also obtained from the image analysis of the 
micrographs of the three symmetry planes. Figure 2 shows the 
orientation of the particulates in the 30% SiCp i7091 Al sample. The 
orientation distribution in the extrusion plane (Xl-X2 plane) is shown 
in Fig.2(a). The orientation in the extrusion plane is usually random, 
while a very slight tendency to align along the extrusion direction in 
some sample. In the other two symmetry planes, however, the 
distribution showed a pronounced preference for the particles to lie in 
the extrusion plane. Figure 2(b) shows the orientation distribution in 
the Xl-X3 plane. The orientation on the X2-X3 plane showed similar 
distribution. The preferred orientation distribution of the 
particulates, evidently the result of the extrusion process, has an 
important effect on the elastic properties of the material. An 
examination of the elastic constants measured ultrasonically shows that 
the elastic property anisotropy is consistent with the particle 
orientation behavior. 
Fig.2 
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(a) Distribution of particle orientation angle ~ on the Xl-X2 
plane (extrusion plane) of 30% SiCp i7091 Al MMC. ~ is 
measured with respect to the extrusion direction. 
(b) Distribution of orientation angle 9 on the Xl-X3 plane 
where 9 is measured with respect to the out-of-plane direction. 
THEORETICAL PREDICTION 
Matrix form for effective stiffness 
The mathematical model ~e have used to predict the effective 
stiffness of AI/SiCp composites is based on the equivalent inclusion 
principle of Eshelby [3] and the concept of average stress in the 
matrix by Mori-Tanaka [4]. The model system consists of an isotropic 
matrix containing a finite volume fraction of arbitrarily oriented 
ellipsoidal particles, ~hich are isotropic and all of the same size. 
Using the concept of volume (or orientation) average of stress and 
strain, the tensor expression of effective stiffness ~as derived in 
[5]. Here ~e introduce the corresponding 6X6 matrix form for easier 
numerical calculations. The matrix form of the effective stiffness is 
given by 
( 1 ) 
~here Vf and Vm are volume fraction of fiber and matrix, respectively, 
Cf and Cm are stiffness of fiber and matrix, respectively, 1 is a 
diagonal matrix composed of [1,1,1,1/2,1/2,1/2]. The angle bracket <.> 
represents the orientation average of a quantity and t is Wu's tensor 
I 
in the global coordinates. Wu's tensor t in the local coordinates is 
given in terms of Eshelby's tensor S and the constituent properties 
[6]. The corresponding 6X6 matrix is easily obtained using the 
contracted notation. 
Consider a typical fiber depicted in Fig.3. The local axes of 
I , I 
the fiber are denoted by the primed coordinate system XI ,X2 , X3 and the 
global axes by the unprimed one. The principal axes of the ellipsoidal 
fiber are denoted by ai, a2 and a3 with their relative sizes al>a2>a3 
" , 
and coincide with the Xl' x2 and X3 axes, respectively. Denoting aij as 
the direction cosine between the ith primed and )th unprimed axes, 
a = [ sin9cos¢J -cos9cos¢Jcosrp - sin¢Jsinrp 
-cos9cos¢Jsinrp + sin¢Jcosrp 
sin9sin¢J 
-cos9sin¢Jcosrp + cos¢Jsinrp 
-cos9sin¢Jsinrp - cos¢Jcosrp 
cos9 ] 
sin9cosrp 
sin9sinrp 
(2) 
The orientation average of <t> in (1) can be performed by 
I 
transforming the local t into the global t through usual tensor 
transformation and then carrying out the orientation distribution 
function (ODF) ~eighted integration as follo~s: 
J, 211" J,1I" J,1I" . -o 0 0 tp(¢J,9,rp)sm8d¢Jd9drp 
< t > = 211" 11" 11" 10 10 10 p( ¢J, 9, rp )sin9d¢Jd9drp 
I 
~here t can be obtained from t 
t = mt'mT 
The matrix rn consists of components of the matrix a and is given in 
[7]. 
Numerical calculation 
When applying the model system for predicting the effective 
stiffness of AI/SiCp composites, we need some information about the 
particle characteristics, such as shape, aspect ratio and orientation 
distribution. Material properties of constituent phases are also 
required. 
(3) 
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X1 
Fig.3 Orientation of an ellipsoidal particle is represented by the 
I 
Euler angles (¢,O,~). The location of the Xl direction 
within the unit sphere is indicated by angles ¢ and 0, 
I 
and angle ~ from the median indicates the x2 direction, where 
I I 
the plane cont.aining x2 and X3 directions is tangential 
to the unit sphere. The surface element of the unit sphere 
is sinOd¢dOd~. 
In the model, the shape of a particle is represented by an 
ellipsoid. Eshelby's tensor S represents both the geometry and 
orientation of the particle. For isotropic matrix, S is given by 
Poisson's ratio of the matrix material and by the relative size of the 
three axes aI, a2 and a3' Formula for S for various particle shapes 
can be found in [8J. For numerical calculation we have used 
ellipsoidal shape of (al,a2.a3)=(3,1,O.5). In the model the particle 
aspect ratio has been assumed to be constant in order to facilitate the 
computation. We make this assumption despite the nonuniformity of 
particle shape as shown in Fig.1. Takao and Taya [9J recently studied 
the effect of the nonuniformity of fiber aspect ratio and found that 
the use of the mean value of aspect ratio for the prediction of the 
stiffness can be justified provided the range of the aspect ratio is 
not too great. Since the aspect ratio distribution of the present 
Al/SiCp system does not cover a wide range, the use of mean aspect 
ratio can be Justified. 
The stiffness of short fiber MMCs is known to be strongly 
dependent on the fiber orientation. The proportion of fibers at each 
angle is specified by the ODF p(¢,O,~). By averaging the tensor t of 
differently oriented particles using ODF, the effective <t> is 
obtained. For ellipsoidal particles we need three angles (¢,O,~) to 
. I 
describe the orientation status. We let the Xl axis lie on the XI-X2 
plane (i.e., 0=~/2). Then we have angles ¢ and ~ left. The 
orientation for angles ¢ and ~ was chosen to be random so that p(¢,~) 
becomes constant. This type of orientation distribution function will 
produce transversely isotropic properties with XI-X2 plane as the 
isotropic plane. 
We have used C11 =112.4 GPa and C44=26.3 GPa for 6061-T6-Al. These 
values were taken from the mean of ultrasonically measured values for 
the SiC-free sample. For a-SiC we used C11 =491.5 GPa and C44=196 GPa 
from [10J. 
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Comparison with experimental results 
Predicted values of the elastic constants of 6061 AI/SiCp are 
shown in Figs.4-6, where they are also compared with the experimental 
results. As discussed earlier, all measured elastic constants of 20% 
sample are higher than the prediction, presumably due to the high 
content of intermetallic compounds. For the 30% sample the predicted 
stiffness components C1I , C22 and C33 show good agreement with the 
experimental values (Fig.4). The predicted shear stiffness Gl2 is in 
good agreement with the experiments, while the predicted Gl3 and G23 are 
about 4% lower than the experimental data (Fig.S). All predicted 
Young's moduli agree well with the experimental results (Fig.6). Other 
predicted elastic constants of 30% sample agreed with the experimental 
results within about 7%. For 40% and SS% samples, the measured elastic 
constants are generally lower than the predicted values. The low 
values of the elastic constants in higher concentration samples are 
suspected to be caused by cracks or porosity in these samples cut near 
the edges of the extruded plates. 
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Fig.4 Comparison of predicted stiffnesses CII , C22 and C33 
with ultrasonic results. 
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Fig.S Comparison of predicted shear moduli G12, Gl3 and G23 
with ultrasonic results. 
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CONCLUSION 
Ultrasonic velocity measurement using oblique incidence in the 
immersion mode has determined the complete set of orthotropic elastic 
constants of extruded AI/SiCp MMCs. Ultrasonically measured results 
were consistent with the microstructure examination using SEM and image 
analysis. The overall elastic stiffness was significantly affected by 
internal defects like intermetallic compounds, porosity or cracks. 
Furthermore the anisotropic properties were found to be dependent on 
the particle shape and orientation. Modeling was done using the 
particle characteristics consistent with the microstructure analysis. 
A random orientation in the extrusion plane was assumed in the model 
and transversely isotropic properties were predicted. The predicted 
elastic constants agreed reasonably well with the experimental results. 
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